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GRID STARS OF

EIGHTY-NINT- H

WIN ARMY TITLE

Defeat of Fourth Army Elevert

at CobIenzBefore Great

Crowd of Soldiers Big

Sport Event.

Cobleni, Feb. 27. By their defeat
of the foot ball team of the Fourth!

i n -- r t a I

divjsion today, the Eighty-nint- h di

vision became champions of th

OMEj TO
THlNcV.

ir--jf XJ

m Wis-- ...ti a j JAP-r-tr'
NEXT

Even the rouelvpohlical whiskers
the edge off of Woody's 14 points. The

third army, and to them,fa!Is the
honor of representing the army of
occupation at the A. E. F. Olympi
games at the spring meet near Paris
The score was 14 to 0.

Major General Dickman and hi

staff and aiumber of British ini
French officers attended the game,
as well as'about 15,000 officers and
soldiers.

It is estimated that more than
300,000 francs changed hands in
pools and individual bets on the re
suit.

v Clifton Hill Wins".

Clifton Hill community renter
basket ball team defeated the South
High fite on the Clifton Hill floor
last night, 16 to 10. The South Sil-

lers led, 10 to 2, at the end of the
first period, but broke down in the
second half.

ing pretty. Votive got to keep a keen eye on European diplomats, ihose
birds sure like to deal 'em out to the nimblecuff. Old proverb cjiirps that
too many Kitchen Police gum the chw. But Woodrow grabbed old Doc
Time by the toupe and slipped overdoing of his sweet stuff whil'' the
diplomats were parting their whiskers east and west like Hani Lewis.
Chinouflagc like Ham's and other American ideals will now rule the works.

American authors and actors always moaned that the English couldn't
see a point. Woody made 'em see 14. Fourteen is a Wilson dozen.

The league of nations is a Yank ideal. It means the world will be
policed by all the nations. Policing the world sounds good, but we'd hate
to be a harness bull on the Labrador beat. A fixed post on Vesuvius
would also be tather tough on your coat tails. A house sergeant in a
roughhouse in Siam is a job that you can have. We don't want it.

U. S. ideals will soon be smeared all over the works from the frost
bites of the Airtartic to the gum drops of the North Pole, from the ring-nose- d

natives of the Formosas to the Beevo of Nebraska. Formosa cits
have worn rings in their beaks for 50 centuries, indicating that marriage
is an old institution.

American ideals permeating the tournament means the world will
soon be blanketed under four star spangled layers of poker chips. The old
red, white and blue discs will be fluttering in the breeze to the tune of a
Hottentot, full house ox flying at half-ma- st to the sinister dirge of a two-color- ed

Eskimo flush.
All that Kultur stiff will be outta luck like a pug-nose- d ant eater.

Instead of settling international squabbles with the-- bayonlt and the
sword, the dukes and kings of "Europe will trot out the royal dice and let
Little Joe or Big Richard do the talking. There will be 1,000,000 Ameri-
can padrolling Hoovers ready to feed sevens and elevens to the dice-hung- ry

world. "
.

When democratic ideals hop on the world's back, it's going to be
tough to shake 'em off. The laundry proof celluloid collar will super-
sede the shrapnel proof bonnet. The latest king to get inoculated up
wfth Etats Unis ideafe is old King Cole.

-

Billhelm couldnVhave got it worse in the neck if he had two necks.
But old King Cole sure got lowbridged proper. He's the bird who used
to squawk for his pipe, howl for his bowl and warble for his fiddlers three.
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Shorts
GRAVES.

ought to have in the various posi-
tions.

The Greater Omaha leaguers
haven't come to bat with any plans
for the proposed semi-pr- o league
yet. Dehvar of the Armours says
he is ready to meet with the others
at any time but the others are not
so ready. It looks like the case of
the two pugnacious black boys who
wanted to tight but one was afraid
and the other dassent. Earl Hig-gin- s

said he was through and no one
else seems to want to take the re-

sponsibility of calling a meeting of
Class A managers.

Having wrestled twice to draw
decisions, Tom Ray and Barney
Burman should be brought together
the draw matches .have been held
iii Council Bluffs and Al Fiori,
Bluffs wrestling promoter, might do
worse than stage a finish match be-

tween these two. Ray would draw
quite a crowd of .friends from Oma-haan- d

Burman, being a Blulfs man,
would attract the local interest.
The equilibrist said he would like
to take Burman on for a finish
match, even if it was only a one-fa- ll

affair.

The action of the Amateur asso-
ciation directors in forming a mu-

nicipal league and doing"away with
the old organization is quite com-
mendable. This will give the simon
pures the chance they deserve. Ama
teur base ball is really the backbone
of the national game and sheuld be
encouraged. If it wasn't for the
amateurs there wouldn t be many
great players developed. All the
great players of the game have
graduated from the amateur ranks,
first going into semi-pr- o base ball
and thence into the charmed pro
circle, some of theinNto win undy
ing fame as pitchers, fielders or hit
ters.
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IMAGINE -- JUMPING

bince Nebraska shirted in where Carrie Nation left off, old man Cole
figures that the Royal Purple must mean the color of a king's expression
when he's being choked. Wine, women and choir rehearsals sure got an
awful strangling. -

N When all the plutocrats are wearing dollar watches instead of dia-
dems, when rope necklaces take the place when oriceless rai
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that sprout in Europe haven't taken
Prexy has all the boys there walk

charge "of an American janitor, who
worry about keeping a volcano going.

are as popular as the bird who gets his
. I A ' - - , .

two greatest exponents of the game
the world has ever seen. Sutton him-
self would be the champion if there
was no Hoppe. Both Hoppe and
Sutton have a perfect mastery over
cue and balls. Their exhibitions are
really wonderful to watch. The balls
appear to be alive, eager and willing
to obey the slightest wish of either
player.

After the Omaha exhibition, the
billiard champion and his traveling
partner will go to Grand Island for
an exhibition and to attend the
Grand Island Gun club's shootfest
on Sunday.

which pays its money is entitled to
see a decisive match and the only
way that can be assured is to make
it a finish affair."

"The Stecher-Zbyszk- o match just
bears out my contention. They
wrestled for two hours without a
fall. But if that match had been to
a finish one or the other would
have won, and that's what the public
pys to see.".

Fast Game Predicted When

High Teams Clash Today
Sweet revenge s what Central

High's basket ball men hope' to get
when they play the South High quin-
tet on the Young Men's Christian
association floor this afternoon.

With Art Logan unable tolay,Central's chances for victory are
considerable lessened. Mangold will
replace him at center. Burnliam and
Clements will play, forwards and
Konecky and Swoboda guards.

Two intcrclass games, starting at
3 o'clock, will precede-- the big game- -

The Central men leave Saturday
morning to play the Sioux City High
five in a return game.

ment and fine je(wels consist of a suit and a glucose diamond-- !

almost as small as the weekly instalment, that's the time when you know I

HAVEJ YOU HEARD
ME TALXIN'
TO ME SELF- - n

Sport
By KID

Uub swinging as an exercise was

beautifully illustrated by Jake
Breedlove at the Council Bluffs Au
ditorium .Wednesday night. Jake
has put in some time learning the
very pretty movements with the In
dian clubs he. showed. The work
was last, clubs flashing past ins
head and body in such a manner
that spectators expected momen
tarily to see one of them land on
the side of Jake a head.

Another Milwaukee-to-Chicag- o

distance run is planned by the Lo-

gan Square Athletic club of Chi-

cago for this spring. The runners
will start from the city hall in Mil-

waukee and finish at the city hall in

Chicago, covering a distance of
about 160 miles.

The three final events in the Na-

tional Y. M. C A. Hexathlon meet
will be held tonight in the Omaha
"Y." The 220-yar- d potato race,
standing broad jump and fence
vault will be decided tonight. The
results of the national hexathlon
events from all over the country
will be announced as fast as they
come in to the local organization.

The Fort Omaha doughboys will
have a little athletic show of, their
own tonight. The little fellows who
took part in the battle royal at the
Council Bluffs Auditorium Wednes-
day night will put on another show
for the soldiers. Several other
events will be held, all among sol-

diers. The show tonight will not be
a public affair. ,.'!.It has been reported that Strangler
Lewis will challenge the winner of
the Pesek-Oli- n wrestling match to
be held in the Omaha Auditorium
on March 27. The report did not
say whether the Strangler would be
at the ringside or not. Olin win
have to be a treat wrestler to have
anything on Farmer John and local
lans would like to see a Lewis-Pese- k

match. If Olin should topple
Pesek over the Omaha fans would be

just as anxious to see an Olin-Lew- is

match.

The mayor of Carroll Ia is
planning a wrestling tourney in the
Iowa town some time during the
month of March. Joe Stagl hopes to
be one of the headliners at the
show. Carroll is Joe's home and his
recent defeat of Tom Ray over there
has caused the home folks to want
to see Joe tackle a bigger man.

When the Rourkes receive their
contracts, they wiH also get orders
to report the first week in April
Base ball is picking up and even in
this cold weather fans can be touna
at the various base ball headquarters
discussme the coming season nd
telling one another who the Rourkes

AMCSEMENTS.

"OMAHA'S WIN CENTER"

Daily Mt..
Ev'ng, SI

Last Times Today, 2:15-8:3- 0

ehl WATSON S COHAN ."J
Tomorrow (Sat.) MM. ind All Week

Ths Great Star & Carter Show
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS.

BARNEY REILLY
IRISH-AMERICA- BARITONE
'Mitt Ruth Flynn, Accompanist

Sunday, March 2nd
3:30 r. M. Ad-
mission SOc to $2

ALL
WEEK

Tvrica Daily, 2:15 and 8:1S.
. Greatest Photo Play on Earth.

"THE BIRTH OF A RACE"
Mat)., 25c. SOc. Boxes, 91.00.

Nites, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1. Boxes, $150.

. . . PHONE

SUPERIOR VAUDEVILLE
Crawford 4
B roderlck;

HOBART BOSWORTH Grace :.

In "Four
"THE SEA WOLF." 'J Buttercup:"
By JACK LONDON D a v I s &

Rich; Harry
V Grace

Elitworth; Archie a Gertie Falls ; Klnooami;
r.nheum Travel Weekly.

Mai'i.FC' lOr. 25o and SOc: Boxes and Stalls.
! ni 7c. NI"Iit. 10c. ?Sc &;. 7Rft. on

Two ShowsEMPRESS In One. .
FILING GENERATION

Juvenile Masterpiece

MORALES TOY SHOP, HARRINGTON
k MILLS, NIPPON DUO. Photoplay At.
traction, BESSIE LOVE in "The Wish-

ing Ri"tT Man." Keystone Comedy
Pathe Weekly.

3 Days, Starting
Next Monday

Evening, March 3

CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

OTIS lo)
IN

His Greatest Acting Role
Colonel Phillippe Bridau

IN

"The Honor of the Family'
Wed. Mat., SOe to $1.50.

Nights, SOe to $2.00.

!
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DF RING KNOCKED

Big Southampton Heavyweight
Futs Bombardier to Sleep

in the Fifth Round of

Twenty-Houn- d Fight.

London, Feb. 27. In a
boxing contest at the Holborn sta-
dium tonight Bombardier Wells, the
British heavyweight champion, was
knocked out in the fifth round by
W. O. W. Deckett of Southampton.

Interest attaches to the bout inas-
much as the winner will now fight
Frank Gpddard for the honor of
meeting the French heavyweight
champion. Georges Carpentier.

The Frenchman witnessed the
contest tonight.

Heckett fought for the air service
in the recent Albert hall tournament
where' he defeated the American,
Joe Cox.

Tonight's contest was tense and
exciting. It soon became apparent,
however, that Wells was suffering
from "nerves." He went to the floor
repeatedly, yet he fought with great
skill and had things his own way in

the second and fourth rounds.
Nevertheless he was counted out in
the fifth.

Centra! and Miller Parks
Scheduled for Tonight

The Central Park five and the
Miller Park lads will play the only
local basket ball game tonight. Hie
teams will meet on the Miller Park
community center floor.

Coach Mill's Creighton university
flippers wil engage the Trinity crew
on the Sioux City floor! This is
the third game on the trip. Coach
Kcpp of the Deaf Institute will take
his boys to Plattsmotith where they
will encounter the high school live,

Double Tennis' Champions
Win Indoor Championship

Philadelphia, 'Feb. 27. William
Tilden II. Philadelphia, and Vincent
Richards, New York, national dou
bles chamoions. won the middle At
lantic indoor tennis championship by
defeating Wallace Johnson and
Craic Biddle. both of Philadelphia,
in the final round here today, 6--

8-- 6-- 1; 6-- 3;

Today's Calendar of Sports.
BnclnirH'lnter meeting t w

Winter mrrtinic at Havana, Cnba.
Ilaskrt Brill Ohio 8tat JVitrrecholaatlc

tournament opens at Delaware, 4.
ttoxlnfr Jo Lynch against Crique, 15

rounds at London. Roy Moore again!
nick Loadmun, 10 rounds, at Superior. U is.
Ilerrv (ireh against f'hurk Wiggins, 11
rounds, at Toledo, (leorge Chaney against
Lew Cardwell, 15 rounds, at lialttmore.

With the Bowlers.

fiate City League.
SANDOW TRUCKS.! INDEPENDENTS.
Karli '..145 15S l.sVIHalloclc .128 146 ISO
Shaw ..1M 204 172 Hoover .129 135 158
.larsh . . 16S 155 HSiMilier ..136 163 152
Xotpard 187 169 l2iWlley ...185 149 173
Eld)n .218191 251London .176 184 201

Total ..902 867 9601 Total ..754 76.7 8(14
BUSEMNS KIDS. M'KSTN U. NOr"1.

Ch'ndler 170 196 178Vatt ...170 162 197
Bengele 18 213 156Cralg ...129 178 204
Klanch 171 197 lSOlVorwold 130 155 140
Wm'lr 171 162 188Wlnn . 1.156 176 195
Vosa ...164 1C9 1781 Weat ..168 175 181

Total ..844 937 874 Total ..753 846 917
SAM'S INDIANS. KIES HALL.

Iloorrt ..178 175 129jMoyna '..158 147 161
Shultx ..160 314 l?2 Zadlna . LHI 225 172
Hull ...193 211 mil.'dw'k'p 117 145 181
Hanr-'c- 197 173 152'Radfonl ISO 161 182
Martin .191 164 ....168 152 125

186jRles
'Total .919 937 842 Total ..804 830 821

WKRT'N V. NO. 2.1 OFRIOKHS.
Frank ..142 192 18SStlne ...161 143 149
Srh'to'g 150 131 159Art)W!t'g 224 164 ?61
Hlandln ICS 157 158 Rauin ...192 211 160
Unnk ..122 130 1 3 3 Harwich 161 165 180
HeSson . 90 190 mi.Millson ..177 163 198

,

Total ..667 800 7661 Total . .915 846 848

Alamlto League.
TLA NT. SALES. .

Oil.ba ...147 147 177Weln!g'r 140 11 226
Nnland .118 155 134Henry ..149 150 114
KeHcv ..119 173 143I.oonard .153 116 1S4
Cnffney .104 95 17aKuhny .'.168 129 152

121 156 153Straw ...104 95 134

Total . 609 726 7S2 Totals ..719 614 810
OFFICE. SUPPLY. ,

Uchka .139 166 lMHegem'n 174 134 169
Keman. .1 19 137 120Stewart .151 150 152
llrUzt ...137 116 ...Buehler .162 127 ...
Htef . ,..1(14 . . . ltlStraw . .104
tlrak . . 443 172 SOOBartlott .169 138 135
Mant ICS Kroner 147

- Snyder ....... 120
Totals ..642 759 703

Totals ..760716 723

I'nlversal Motor Co. League.
OFFICE. SERVICE.

Chr'ten 159 131 172Hartlieb .140 123 128
Hamllt'n 158 126 135Builotz .143 107 125
Kcklcs ..124 151 HlFoster ..137 148 180

Totals .441 408 441 Totals ..420 378 43S
SALES, SHOP.

Parton 123 133 91Conley ..146 143 128
Sch'wsj 93 153 9 Meyers ..153 125 141
Newell' ..185 157 167Ross 135 205 137

Totals ..401 443 354 Totals ..434 47 396

Stop Itching Skin 2
v There is one safe, dependable treat-
ment that relieves itching torture and
skin irritation almost instantly and
that cleanses and soothes the skin..A -- 1 1 ' r 1

of Zemo and apply it as directed. Soon
you will find that irritations, pimples,
blackheads. eczema.b!otches, ringworm
and similar skin troubles will disappear.

A little Zemo, the penetrating, satis-

fying liquid, is all that is needed, for it
banishes most skin eruptions, makes
the skin soft, smooth and healthy.' .

The C W. Rose Co., Cleveland, (X

ELbE N
THIS ROOM

I

FAST GAU FRQfi

SOUTH DAKOTA

Locals Hampered by --Small

Court; Playing Clean and

Snappy Throughout
the Contest.

Vermillion, S. D., Feb. 27. (Spe
cial Telegram:) Creighton Unl
versity s crack basket ball quintet
added another victory to its long
string by defeating the South Da- -

kota university flippers, 19 to 8,
here Thursday flight. ,

Although hampered by the small
court the visitors played a fast,
clean game and were easy victors.
At no time did the locals, threaten to
mar the perfect record of the
Omaha team, but were completely
outclassed. "Chuck" Kearney of
Creighton was the shining luminary
of the fray, .

Elks Entertained by
"Gob" Boxing Program

Great Lakes, III., Feb. 27. Chi
cago Elks and 100 representatives of
the committee on a bill to legalize
boxing in Illinois mingled at the
naval training station here this
afternoon with officers and "gobs"
in an exhibition and demonstration
in behalf of the state boxing bill
now before the legislature.

Preceded by plenty of "chow," the
frolic was voted a huge success. Sev
eral recognized boxers were brought
on and mixed it up.

ten round, no decision botlts were
defended in a talk by Alderman
Joseph Keatner of Chicago. He
urged a commission, chosen by the
mayor, governor or any one who
would see that it was run in the
riht order

Chicagoans Win First ThfeeJ
Games in Billiard Tourney

Chicago, Feb. 27. Chicago ama-
teur billiard players won a triple
victory in the first three contests of
the y national balk line tour
nament, Champion Huston of lit
troit going down to a 300 to 267 de
feat at the hands ot David ss

tonight.
In the afternoon play Robert M.

Lord and Percy K. Collins won
from Percy P. Trump of Pittsburgh
and H. C. Allison of Detroit, respec-
tively. n

McAndlcss in his 29 inning victory
made high runs of 53, 44 and 41,
with an average of Hus-
ton's high runs were 50, 43 and 39,
with an average of

Commerce High Receives
First Defeat ofa Season

Commerce high basket ball team
received its first defeat of the season
in the Commercial league when the
husky Omaha National bank five
trounced them, 18 to 10, last night
on. the "Y" floor.

The Beddeos nosed out fone point
ahead of the Naken quintet, 11 to
10.

The Central Furniture quintet
smothered the Independents, 46 to
12.

Noye Outfought by Burns,
But Wins Decision on foul

Des Moines, Feb. 27. Though I

clearly outfought and outpointed
from the start, Johnny Noye, St. j

Paul lightweight, gained a decision i

over Solly Burns of Des Moines to- -

night on a foul in the eighth round of
their scheduled d bout.
Newspaper critics generally gave
Burns every round up to the eighth.

Basket Ball Results.
Lawrence, Kan., Feb.

Valley conference basket ball-Ka- nsas

State Agricultural, 37; Uni-

versity of Kansas team, 22.

Neuralgi
One applicatioii gives
wonderful relief

King' Catarrh Cream
Free at Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

Vihcn You're Oesdy
to HO YE

either in or out of the city,
phone us you will find our
men and vans at your door and
on the job early and late.
Whether you have one vanload
or a dozen, all will be packed,
crated and moved to your sat-

isfaction.

Omaha Van &
' Storage Co.

' Phone Douglas 4163
806 South 16th Street

that xank ideals have the works by the ears with a downhill tug.

When Yank ideals are clattering all over the horizon the flap-eare- d
natives of the Souse Sea Islands will be wearing two-doll- ar hats

and the blond Indians of the Arctic Circle will be kicking in two bits to
the kitty toNkcep the Northern Lights 'burning. (The head hunters of the African jungle will be hunting each other's
hats instead of selling 'em back to each other for ten cents just like the
checkroom boys of the Bilkmore and the McWaldorf.

There wiM be no more danirer from the volcanoes nf rh Hawaiian

Game Warden Koster Says!
That Former Laxness Will

Be Done Away With
Henceforth.

J From a Staff Correspondent.
j

""
Lincoln, Feb. 27. Hunters who

; for two years have . been merely
"booked" for violation of the federal
migratory bird law henceforth will

t get nothing short of 60 days in jail
in addition to fines up to $500each,
according to Chief Game Warden

LV. V. Koster.
- The prosecutions now arc under

.the treaty with Canada since the
"federal law, which held tip prosecu-
tions pending Jlie testing' of its
validity, has been knocked out by
the United States supreme court. '
, ,'riic treaty, makes the open season
rn ducks September 16 to December
21. whereas it was formerly until
April 1.

'Under federal regulations the war-
dens may not only

.
confiscate

... gamet i iw mmters, nut. also rneir cutis,
hoots and hunting jackets, and make
arrests without warrants.

Nevada'Governor Vetoes
25-Rou- Etoxing Measure

l Carson City, Xev., Feb. 27. Gov-
ernor lioyle vetoed the
boxing bill last night, a few minutes
ifter it reached his office. The bill
fassed both houses ofjjic legisla-
ture, but did not have jl two-thir-

majority in eithehouse, indicating
t'lat any attempt made to pass the

vty;il over the governor's veto will not
be successful.

Rickard Invited to. Stage
Willard Bout in Halifax

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 27. A group
i'f local business men has invited

l'roniotop. Te Kickard to consider
Halifax as the scene of t he Willard-Dempse- y

heavyweight champion
ship light. A telegram to Rickard,
sent by the Halifax Herald in behalf
:t the business men, points out that
the laws of Nova Scotia permit

decision bouts and empha-
sizes 'the accessibility of Hrifax.

Bi!l Passed in Montana --

.Permits Betting on Races
Helena. Mont., 'Feb. 27. The bill

to, permit betting on horse races
under the paris-mtitu- system at
state and county fairs for periods
not longer than six days passed the
senate today and, having previous
ly passed the house, now goes to
tlie governor for his approval.

Yes! The Clothes
You Have NOW

Are Plenty Good!

But you must give 'em a little
attention, you know, hey
must be CLEANED every so,
often nicely pressed and

Lthe repairs must be kept up.
Phone Tyler 345
and instruct ui.

Ores her Bros.
Dyeri Dry Cleaner

-- 2211-17 Furnanv St., Omaha A

To Keep Your Skin
Free From Hairs

; (Beauty Topics)
- If you are willing to s"pend a few

minutes time in your room using a
delatofie paste, you can easily ban-is- h

any ugly hairy growth without
discomfort or injury. - The paste is
made by mixing some water with a
little powdered delatone. This is
then spread oner the hairy surface
and after about 2 minutes rubbed
ff and the skin washed. You will

not be disappointed witft thf treat-
ment, providing jtou get real dela-jlon- e.

Adv.

Women who are losing
weight and energy who
look pal? and feel languid
r,sed th3 healtlif ul effects of

Pills
Larsnt Sala of Any Meiicio In ttia World.

Sold avarywhar. In boxea, 10c 25c.

HERE'S RELIEF
FOR YOUR COLD

Dr. King's Uevr Discovery
helps to bring the desired

quick relief
It holds a record of fifty contin-aou- s

years of relieving promptly
and pleasantly the usual winter
:'olds, coughs, and bronchial attaelts.

It holds a following of armies of
regular users in whose family med-

icine cabinets Dr. King's New Dis-

covery is the watchword for cold
and cough correction.'

Sold bv drugists everywhere. 60c
and $1.20.

The Boon of Regular Bowels!
the health-promotin- g properties

of active bowels, these are jtours
when you occasionally take Dr.

King's' New Life Pills. Keep the
stomach sweet, the breath untainted,
the system cleansed. Gentle but
j .Uive in action. Sold everywhere.
23c. Adv.

Simple Way To
End Dandruff

There is one sure way that has
never failed to remove dandruff at
once, and that is to dissolve it, then
you destroy it entirely. To do this,
just get about four ounces of plain,
common liquid arvon from any drug
store (this is all you will need), ap-

ply it at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub
it in gently with the finger tips. .

By morning, most if not all, of.

your dandruff will be gone, and
three or four more applications will
completely dissolve and entirely de-

stroy every single sign and trace of
it, no matter how much dandruff
you may have.

You will find all itching and dig-

ging of the scalp will stop instantly,
and your hair will be fluffy, lus-

trous, glossy, silky and soft, and
lookand feel a hundred times bet-

ter. Adv.

niOTO-PLAY-

33rd andBOULEVARD
WILLIAM S. HART in

"THE DARKENING TRAIL"
Fatty Arbuckle Comedy

24th and
Lothropt Today and Saturday

Anita Stewart in "Virtuous Wives"
Big V Comedy

vlwi7 H.iiwaf qi"r"i
g PATME NEWS
c. Uiat which you read about daily

.BILLYPARSCJISEDY ,
smiling
.BURTON HOLMES TRAVJEU

..-.- ., ninnvMnn'.
jiri B"""':inacoeieodraiia ffjyJ

FRIDAY and
I SATURDAY

YL. .u
"The Hollow

(

of Her Hand" ;

WILLIAM FAHilU',1

"The Ik Hunter"

ON HORSEBACK ONTO

Islands. Every volcano will be in
will be too busy playing pinochle to

Right iio.w kings and autocracyIiIh .... C.t...., , Tt...' waiuiuojr iiui. iucj ic uu aim American laeais are in.
We're spreading like the soup stains on a boarding house tablecloth.

And when the time arrives when an American can be overchargedand shortchanged in any color, language or menu in any store, restaurant
or country m any part of the world and suburbs that's the moment that
you will know everything is official and under control and that American
ideals swing the works. . , "

Billiard Champion to Show
Skill at A. C. Tomorrow

. .

Willie Hoppe to Play Former Title Holder, Geo. Sutton,
In'Etfhibition Games In Afternoon and Evening on
Athletic Club Table. '

; A ROOF AND CRASHING THROUGH INTOme-

Tomorrow afternoon and evening
the Omaha Athlftic club will be en-

tertained by two past masters of the
game of billiards. Willie Hoppe,
world's champion, will appear in an
exhibition game agauist the former
champion, George Sutton. The af-

ternoon exhibition will be put on at
3 o'clock and the evening game at 8
o'clock.

The billiard lovers of Omaha's
representative club will be there in
force to learn the new angles of the
game that will be shown them. The
champion and are, the

Local Wrestling
Promoter for Finish

patches and No Limit

That the result of the match be
tween Joe Steelier and ladek
Zbyszko at Sioux City was a com-

plete vindication of his stand that all
wrestling matches should go to a
finish is the contentious of Jack
Lewis, Omaha wrestling promoter.

When Jack Curley first suggest-
ed the time-lim- it match as a possible
method of avoiding long drawn out
mabouts and a preventive against
"stalline" on the part of the wres
tlers, Lewis immediately championed
the opposite , viewpoint. Lewis
pointed out that while the Curley
scheme might-preve- nt "stalling" by
one wrestler when, the other was
willing, it offered unlimited oppor
tunities for both men to "stall."

"I have always insisted upon fin
ish matches and I always will," con-
tinued Lewis. "I insisted that
Stccher and Plestina wrestle to a fin- -

ish. That they did tiowas notjny
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AUTOMOBILES
We will buy you any make of car that you want.
Small payment down, balance 8 per cent in monthly pay-
ments. Eepliea confidential.

AUTO FINANCE CO., 636 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.

'


